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New strategic plan lays groundwork for university's future 
JAY PANANDIKER and AMY HOPKINS Managing News Editor and Senior Reporter 

Rounding out a season of talks on the future of higher education-demonstrated in one case by President Patrick T. Harker rousing faculty with a Philadelphia Inquirer op-ed on the topic-the university is moving forward with a new strategic plan that will roll out after Harker's departure. The plan, Delaware Will Shine, was open for public comment through yesterday. Delaware Will Shine is the university's communitywide effort to decide how the institution should move into the future, Provost Domenico Grasso said. A community-led strategic plan will ensure long term success, he said. "The takeaway message is that this university is committed to excellence and consequentiality in everything we do," Grasso said. "We won't do anything halfway. Everything we do we are going to do with the view of being excellent in it." 
Diversity 

Diversity-an issue that has come up several times at the university and on a national level-is a key feature of the draft. In the fall, attention turned to racism on campus after racist comments were posted on anonymous social media. The issue came to light again in the spring when the NAACP sent a letter to Harker criticizing the lack of diversity on campus. The letter specifically criticized that five percent of university students and two percent of university faculty are black, numbers that some legislators in Dover called discouraging. Grasso said the university could not be excellent without first being diverse. Similar sentiments are expressed in the draft plan itself. "Going forward, the University of Delaware will put diversity efforts at the forefront of every undertaking," the draft plan said. The diversity mentioned in the plan is not limited just to ethnic diversity, Grasso said, but also includes socioeconomic, sexual orientation and geographical diversity. Reaching the goal of being a diverse university has challenges. Programs and efforts 

to increase diversity cost the university money. Grasso said it's likely such a goal would have to be achieved incrementally over time as opposed to all at once. Becoming diverse also means amending a cultural mindset. Grasso said making students and faculty feel like a part of the push for diversity will help lead to a more welcoming community. "We want to make sure we welcome each other and that people don't feel isolated or marginalized on campus even if they are part of a subgroup," Grasso said. "So that's the part I'm struggling with. It's how do we take the next step." 
Engagement and transparency 

Anothertakeawayistheidea of becoming a learner-centric institution, said Vice Provost for Research Charles Riordan. This term doesn't just apply to the students, but also to fostering an entire community focused on excellence and the impact of their work, Riordan said. These were comments central to Harker's Philadelphia Inquirer op-ed, which emphasized becoming learner-centric. "It's not just preparing them for their first job out of college," Riordan said. "It's more important you are better prepared for what will ultimately be, you know, likely a number of different jobs, if not a number of different career paths." The plan also calls for the addition of an Office of Sustainability and an Institute for Public Scholarship. The Institute for Public Scholarship will reach out to the community to provide education and partnerships. An exJJanded Institute for Global Studies is also slated to work on building more international partnerships. In order to measure progress in community engagement, the university will survey the university community to measure the success and participation of community engagement programs. The plan calls for a spirit of unity and highly transparent decision making, something Grasso said his office alreadr does through town halls and meetings with members of the community. The sentiments in the draft come several weeks after students and faculty e\.1)ressed mistrust of administration in an open forum on se\.ual assault. 

Bahira Trask, chairperson of the Sustaining and Accelerating the Advance working group, said involving the whole community, specifically students, in the plan made it a more enriching experience. Undergraduate students bring a lot of ideas for how to incorporate issues like diversity into the plan at a grassroots level, Trask said. "I think those are the voices we don't always hear," Trask said. "You know, we hear faculty voices, we hear administrator voices, also to certain extents alumni, but we don't hear as much specifically from undergraduates and staff." One undergraduate, senior Danielle Imhoff, was on the Delaware Will Shine planning committee. 
Changing times 

The plan succeeds the Path to Prominence, which was written when Harker joined the university. Grasso said Path to Prominence was written at a different time in both the history of the university and the nation. Delaware Will Shine starts at a different point in the higher education scene, where a different amount of resources will be available. The economy in 2007 was stronger and state allocations were significantly larger. However, Grasso said there are similarities to the previous strategic plan because it did achieve many things and so a main part of the discussion was how to propagate aspects of Path to Prominence forward. "There are things that are going to be unpredictable, there's no question about that," Grasso said. "But, to the e\.tent possible, we want to be at the cutting edge of what's happening, so we are controlling our own destiny instead of it controlling us." Grasso said one of his goals is to get the entire community on board with the new strategic plan He said while it is impossible to get an entire universit) to agree completely, he wants people to be comfortable ex1)ressing their thoughts on the plan "This is supposed to be a plan for the entire university," Grasso said. "We hope that everyone sees themselves in the plan, and ½e want to celebrate excellence wherever we can find it." 
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University postures to become leader in cybersecurity 
PATRICK WITTERSCHEIN Senior Reporter 

Emerging as a leader in the field, the university has started to promote its new cybersecurity program, building partnerships with organizations and developing various educational programs. Cybersecurity deals ½ith everything from protecting 

sensitive personal information to ensuring the electrical grid and public utilities are secure. \\'hile cyber threats are all around us, the University of Dela½are Cybersecurit)• Initiative (UDCSI) is working with institutions in the region to promote education and research. Dr. Starnes Walker, the founding director of UDCSI, has been at the helm for just over 

EMILY MOORE/THE REVIEW The university has signaled its desire to be a leader in the cybersecurity field for a long time and now seems to be making its final move. 

a year and plans to continue expanding the program. With experience working at the Departments of Defense, Homeland Security, Energy and Navy, \\ alker has been responsible for starting and leading major national security programs for the U government. Having signed bilateral treaties for the United States, Walker is capable of developing international relationships with partners around the globe. Walker said the initiative is built on the three pillars of educating the future workforce, training the current workforce and research to keep up \\iith technological advances. While cybersecurit)' is important to individuals and government agencies, Walker said that the university is uniquely situated to work with corporations that are located within the state. Continued support from the DuPont Company, JP Morgan Chase and Gore illustrate university partnerships with corporate sponsors. "We are positioning ourselves to be the cyber-hub for corporate America," Walker said. "Because that's one thing Delaware is unique in, and it's recognized by other academic institutions, by the government, and by the customers themselves." This year's commencement speaker is alumnus David G. DeWalt, chairman and CEO of FireEye, a leading cybersecurity company. Named one of the 25 most influential executives in high technology in 2009, DeWalt has built a career on building technology businesses and is an industry e\.1)ert in mergers and 

., 

acquisitions. De\\'alt received his B. . in computer science, graduating from the university in 1986. For students interested in the field, the C}bersecunt) minor ha been a\ailable since fall of 2014, and a ne, C}i>ersecurity IS program will be offered this fall. Beginning in January of 2016, students will also ha\ e the option to complete the cybersecurit} IS degree online. Professor Kenneth Barner, chair of the electrical engineering department, said students have been receptwe to the new minor, with about 90 students taking C) bersecurit) classes this spring. According to Barner, the universit} has established a "leading and some½hat unique focus on our q·bersecurity education programs." In addition to developmg training and education programs, Barner and other facult}· involved in the cybersecurity initiative hm e been able to produce research and attract significant funding. The university is part of the academic affiliates of a team that won $ 5 billion awarded by the National Institute of Standards and Technology to develop q·bersecurity standards across the United States. Their partnership with the State of Delaware has also provided the initiative with funding that will be used to help move the initiative to the STAR Campus. The move to the STAR campus would give the program room for education and research, and the technology to maintain its three pillars. "That would allow us to have classrooms, it will have laboratories," \\ alker said of 

the move. "It will hm e secure facilities there, o that , e can do secure ,rnrk as well." Aiming to become a regional leader m cyber enuity, UDCSI has al o developed a strong research partnership ,,ith Aberdeen Proving Ground m 1aI1 land and the Delaware Air ational Guard. cung as a link between government and academia has been a ma.ior goal of the initiath e. fa en more important to facult) i the belief that cybersecurit} affects everyone in the country with personal and 'sensitive information. Barner said the initiati"e to advance research and standards in C}·bersecurit} will be beneficial not onl) for corporations and the government, but for ordinary people as \\ell. Barner said cyber ecunt} will help protect things like the electric grid, utilit} sy terns, water sources and transportation systems. "Almost everything nm,, with the internet of things, is increasmgly connected to and controlled through the internet," Barner said. "Protecting all those assets is absolutely critical." Walker said that the cyber world has advantages for discovery and invention. but that advances ha\e to happen m a secure manner. s founding director of UDCSI, Walker plans to continue e.,1)anding the universit} 's reach when it comes to cybersecurity, and improve corporate and government partnerships. " o matter what career path you take, if you're going to government or industry or academia, it affects your home," Walker said. 
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Iconic butterfly in decline 
EMILY SLINGERLAND Staff Reporter 

On their iconic migration south, Monarch butterflies have long been perennial visitors to Newark. But dramatic declines in their population cause the future of this brilliant insect to be uncertain. Doug Tallamy, professor and published author, remembers watching the Monarch butterflies fly across campus. Sometimes they would even fly right in the middle of a football game during their migration south. "There they would go, one after another," Tallamy said. "You could sit there and watch, but it probably wouldn't matter this year because there are so few." People are familiar with the Monarch butterfly, with its easily recognizable orange and black wings. But this once abundant butterfly has begun to decline over the past few decades. In recent years, fewer Monarchs have been returning to Mexico and many of the difficulties they are during their annual migration across the United States. Tallemy said two years ago, there were only 3.6 percent of Monarch left, and last year that number was up to 7 percent. However, Tallamy said this is still not enough- and said people are using this small jump to exaggerate improvement. Monarchs rely on milkweed and flowering plants to lay eggs. But milkweed is being lost to herbicides like Roundup, limiting the food supply for juvenile and adult butterflies. " ot only do you take away what the Monarchs breed on, you take away the nectar that they need in order to get back down to Me......:ico," Tallamy said. 

Larry Armstrong Jr. is the owner of Heritage Oak Farm in Delaware. He practices sustainable land use by not using herbicides like Roundup. Armstrong grows plants in all areas around the farm, and some areas have even been set aside for wildlife conservation. "Oh my god, it's awesome," Armstrong said. "We get so many lepidoptera [butterflies) here." With the patchy clumps of milkweed and flowering plants scattered around his farm, Armstrong attracts a variety of butterflies, including Monarchs. 

"You could sit 
there and watch, 
but it probably 
wouldn't 
matter this year 
because there 
are so few." 

-DOUG TALLAMY 
PROFESSOR 

Tallamy suggests that The Endangered Species Act (ESA) be altered to support positive reinforcement rather than negative. "[The ESA) is written with sticks. Do this, or we're going to beat you," Tallamy said. "It ought to be written with carrots. If you protect the Monarchs on your land, you get a ta....: break." If this were the case, everyone would be much more on willing to help Monarchs because people could save money, Tallamy 

said. If farmers had a reason to benefit from helping the Monarchs, they might be more willing to help out. Home gardeners can I help Monarchs by planting milkweed and other flowering plants in their gardens. However, only the native varieties are beneficial to Monarchs. Professor Deborah Delaney, who teaches entomology at the university, suggests that more information should be given out to gardeners when they are purchasing plants at nurseries because "matching the proper type [of milkweed) is key" and it can affect their behavior. Delaney warns of the Monarch population dropping. "It would be a downward spiral if numbers got too low," Delaney said. "It is just a matter of if we can change that downward spiral before it is too late. South American varieties, when planted in the U.S., flower all year and prevent Monarchs from migrating back to Mexico because they think their journey south is complete, Delaney said. Since the South American milkweeds flower longer, there is a higher possibility for them to pass harmful diseases to the Monarchs. She encourages home gardeners to plant native varieties to help prevent this problem. "If Justin Bieber went to the UN and took all his clothes off, everyone in the country would know it in five minutes through social media," Tallamy said. "\Ve have the ability to get a message to everybody almost instantly. The ability of communication is not the issue, it's that we are not making it a priority." 

O'REILLY: 'I WONDER IF PEOPLE 
ARE CONFUSING HOSTILITY 

WITH DISCIPLINE.' 
Continued from page 1 

She said she had never seen any hostility from O'Reilly while she was a member of the team, and that she never experienced a hostile team environment during her time at Delaware. O'Reilly said Wohlbach was the ideal coach for her. She also said she had not spoken to Wohlbach since the firing. O'Reilly also said she had never seen any problems between ShirlPy and Wohlbach, though her time on the team overlapped with Shirley's time at the school for only a few months. 

"I wonder if people are confusing hostility with discipline," O'Reilly said. "It's important to understand that coach not only has a right, but also a responsibility to require appropriate behavior [ ... I Coach is all about the love of the game and I feel that she has been unjustly dismissed." The team has sLx games remaining on their regular season schedule as they battle for a spot in the CAA tournament. The school announced at the time of the Wohlbach dismissal that a national candidate search would be conducted after the season's conclusion. 

ARREST: ASSAULT COMES AT TIME 
OF INCREASED TITLE IX ATTENTION 
Continued from page 1 

DeFeo's arrest follO\\S the March sentencing of Candido Tepoz, 28, who sex"llally assaulted a 19-year-old student. Tepoz was sentenced to one year of in prison and is facing deportation to Medco. According to the affidavit, Tepoz se..'\.Uall) assaulted the student before dropprng her off at a campus dorm on Oct. 31. From 2011-2013 there were nine reported se>..'Ual offenses, according to the 2014 Annual Safety Report released in October. The report-\\hich is mandated by the 1965 Cler) Act-does not necessarily represent the true number of se..'\.ual assaults on campus. Only reports from a certain geography and with certain details are counted within the Cler)· Act. Additional cases are also handled b} the Title I: 

office, which is in the process of hiring two investigators devoted to looking into Title L\': complaints. Title IX coordinator Susan Groff aid at a Student Government Association meetmg she is "burnt out," as she e..xperienced an mcrease in workload. One addition to her workload includes a potential bill m Delaware that would requrre universities to report sexual assaults to law enforcement. This means that whene\er a complaint goes to the Title IX office, it would also go to law enforcement. number of ad\ ocates oppose this bill and say mandating reporting ,, ould discourage ,ictims from commg fonvard. The cosponsors of the bill, which has yet to be finalized, \\ere on campus Friday to meet mth various uni\ersit} stakeholders, according to sources. Hannah Tate contributed to the reporting of this article. 

NEWS \N BR\EF SUMMER ANO WINTE 
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Shootings mar DSU Field Day event 
A Field Day cookout on Delaware State's campus ended in chaos on Saturday after gunshots rang out, sending three people to the hospital. Just hours after the initial 8 p.m. shooting, more gunshots were reported in the nearby University Courtyard apartments in Dover around 1 a.m. Nobody ½as reported injured in the second incident. The three victims at Field Day were transported to Kent General Hospital and ,vere reported in stable condition with non-life-threatening injuries. The annual school-sanctioned Greek life event attracted around 1,000 people from the school and neighboring communities, but shooting started after a fight broke out during the cookout. Carlos Holmes, DSU's spokesman, said none of those injured were students at the university and that the investigation into the shootings is being led by the Delaware State University Police Department in conjunction with other departments. Holmes said a shooter has not yet been identified, and names of the injured were not released. Students were ad\ ised to return to their residences after the Field Day 

incident, Holmes said, and complied without an} further problems. Nonstudent visitors were told to leave campus, he said. DSU President Harry L. Williams issued a statement commending students for their cooperation and pledging confidence in the police's ability to handle the matter. "The safety and security of all our students, faculty and staff are a priority and, as such, we are and will continue to do those things to make this a safe environment to stud}, live and work," Williams said in his statement. "We also have 24-hour identification checks in place and only one entrance open. Along with our great team of public safety professionals, we believe that the campus and its residents are safe." \\ illiams' statement also said the university would resume normal operation on Monday, April 20. At the time of this news brief, no arrests had been announced in connection with the two incidents. 

Incumbents retain seats in Newark election 
All three incumbents who were up for election last Tuesday have retained their seats on city council. Mark Morehead (District 1), Todd Ruckle (District 2) and Marge Hadden (District 4) were all voted in for two-year terms on the city's governing body. 1,252 votes were cast, representing 19 percent of the total eligible- a higher number than in previous years. District 1 had a higher turnout than normal and was also a close race, with Morehead fending off challenger Joe Charma by 59 votes. Morehead attributed his win to his stance on land use, specifically the city's plan to purchase the Rodney Comple. ·. However, the 

closest race was in District 4, which includes most of the university campus. University staff member Marge Hadden defeated two-time challenger Ronald Walker b} 12 votes. Turnout was much lov.:er than expected in District 2 where 149 votes were cast, with just 13 votes for Glenn Schmalhofer. The landlord was embroiled in controversy when he tried to run in a special election last year, despite not living in Newark at the time. All three city councillors will begin their new terms today. 
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POLITICS STRAIGHT: NOCHA ER 
HlllARY IN THE ETCH-A-SKETCH 

Last und , Hillary Clinton appeared In th middle of a tarbu rommerdal and Informed viewer of her plan to run for president And while Clinton car·avanm!Cl the rountry to I the l got to prepariJII to convtnc t tha ecretary o te will fine cru,ader for dr cawies, d plte Clinton c long rerordofPMvinao eight di ppoln.tlng ars of a president many on the left regard either too modera or too UDWllHng to do battle th th cranky Republic liberals are thirsting or a true blue tcon who will ~t unabashedly for their fnue . And if poll of Democratic oters are any lndi tor, they' already settled on Clinton. Her numbers blgh IUllODI Democrat . the Real Clear PolUi avenge of ~s gtves her an unp eclented 47.6 point lead r the next do t contender. th her announcement, Clinton just inherited a campaign In walttng--the Ready for Hillary super P Factor In the Clinton' fundraising apparatu and despread name recognition, and perhaps it no surprise that the left is doing erythlng it can to accept Hillary Clinton as its new me stab. In drawing this :onclullon, the I tan tin& ln lo off the 
In so many wa , HJllary Clinton 1 the Democrat's Mitt Romney-she's a flawed, dynastic candidate attempting to repackage herself after lo Ing the last time around. he struggl s to come off as authentic and will ha e to engage in some serious rhetorical gymnastics in order to convince skeptical primary voters that she's strong on their issues. The larger shame for the I h1owe~. isn't a tac:t1cal one but an ideological one. Cllaton' career and accompHlbmen should be anathema to liberals-her policy po1s111uu have been antithetical, to 

oned by tb . Cltnton only araue and vote for tn Iraq tary he p bed for America' enpgem nt tn and pu hed even further f, engagement In yrla. Her foreipl policy resembles Jolm :ala' , and I don't rec:aD liberal marcblng to the po ca t tbetr ballot for the famously ha h Arizona enator In 2008. Clinton al o dldn t express her support for I marriage until 2013, and durln& an otherwise softball lntervie with NPR's Terry Gro , she utterly failed to explain what took her o long. And while Clinton ha , to her ettdit, orked diligently to define herself a an international women's advocate, she's married to the arcbi ect of the most famous patriarchal lie in American history. t minimum, that's an irony that will make for an awkward con nation or two out on the campaign trail or th debate stage. he's cozy with the banks hawkish on foreign policy and slow to e ol e on social issues-not exactly the champion for which the left so badly yearns-especially after a disappointing two terms of the would-be liberal icon ho vanquished Clinton in 2008. During the campaign, the 
secretary of state will be doing --•w..,. can o rec:ast herself a a populist lfbend koD she eat at Chfpode! She says things llJce •The deck is stacked!" She get me•-and it might work well enough for the left to trick itself into believing that Clinton is a leader on their issues. But the American voters have a long history of rejecting inauthenticity at the polls on Election Day. Call it the •etch-a-s etch strategy," and Just ask President Romney how it worked out. 

-Dylan Gallmont Coumlst 
The views reflected In this column do not necessarl1y represent the views of The Rmew. 

• 

Disclosure: The Revttw has a business partnership with Projected U. 

SPICER: 'LATER WOULD BE REALLY FUN AND COOL TO SEE.' 
Continued from page 5 

Some of the events Spicer would like to see are ones like the Cash Cash concert UDance hosted this past fall in Trabant. •something like that, but later would be really fun and cool to see," Spicer said. Amy du Pont founded 

Unidel, the foundation that provided the grant, in 1939 with its primary mission to promote higher education by supplying grants to the university. The foundation also donated SS million for the construction of the Interdisciplinary Science and Engineering Lab. The Student Centers will be partnering with other 

departments of Division of Student Life, departments outside of Student Life and student organizations for the new programming. A calendar with the scheduled events will be available as soon as programming is finalized. 
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The Cultural Programming Advisory Board Presents 
T 20·5 NNU ~PRI C N R~ 

J I 
THURSDAY 

BOB CARPENTER CENTER SHO STA A 8 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWA RE DOORS 7 

T C ET S A B L I 5 
UD Community: $25 Four Ticket limit Per UD ID 
General Public: $35 On Sale Apri l 22 

Tickets sold at UD Box Offices and Ticketmaster Outlets 
For1icketinfoonation, (X)l1tactthe l.Oboxoffi:es at(m 8314)12 CJ fa~nformatJcna:rrtacttheCenterfcrBladcwltureat~831-m1orwww.t.ml.ediCBC 

3.W storeit forsafe 
Start Summer early. Getlazy o 

Kirk Smith/THE REVIEW Students enjoy the weather at Saturdays Bass Campus, a music festival hosted by Deltrornca 
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EMERY COOPERSMITHfrHE REVIEW 

OH BEHAVE! 
Students react to university party culture i 

LEAH RODRIGUEZ There's no focus on chool." respond to it in a positive way" \ Staff Reporter Lewis obser-;es that a lack she sa}s. ' 
The oaal scene on campus has an illustrious histof} of weekend ma}hem, including police-busted da) drinks and promiscuous tirades on rooftops. While man} students recognize hea\ y drinking and partying as a crucial part of the college ex])erience, others feel negati\ ely affected by it. Freshman Han) Lev.is is disinterested in what he perceives as an O\emhelming emphasis on part} culture from fellow students. "There's defmitely a sem;e that, if you're not out drinking every\\eekend, )ou're somehow less of a Blue Hen than ever; one who does," Le,\is sa}'s. "It honestly can take a toll on your self-esteem when people around you keep pushing this point that, b} not participating, you're not a member of the community." While partying is not something in which he chooses to participate, Le\\is recognizes that a certain amount of C.'\.])erimentation is inevitable when 18-year-olds begin taking care of themsel\es for the first time. In many cases, though, he belie\ es that students should act more maturely when it comes to partying. "It's easy to say 'kids will be kids,' but it's important to take some responsibility," Lewis says. "If people put more effort into school than hiding from the police, things would be different. 

of p~cipation in drinking and \Vhile Freshman Meaghan partymg <:>ften l~aves students Young does not personally open to cnnasm on many levels. participate in the typical party Sophomore Nathan Phillips scene, she says she doesn't have echoes Le,,is's sentiments a problem with those who do as regarding social pressures long as they're safe. ' on c~pus: while ~~e ~e As a student in the pre-vet ~ternanves, not partielpating program. Young says she has m _the party scene often means very little time to go out. \\ben being labeled an outcast. she is free, however, she prefers He asserts that the culture going to movies or hanging out of excessi e drinking and in friends' rooms. partying degrades the school's Young does not believe reputation that the school's reputation is "Walking around at night sigriificantly degraded by the here, I see drunk people part} culture. e\er}Where," Phillips says. "I've "In an ideal world, a strong been to other colleges where party culture would weaken that doesn't happen" the school's reputation, but However, Phillips believes every school is party school " that such a cul~e i~ unavoidable 'l: oung says. "It's just a matt~ here at the umvers1ty. of balancing acadermc life with "I'm not sure that anything partying." could be done to stop it," Phillips Other students favor a sa>s. "I think it's part of upper- calmer social environment in middle-class culture." which to interact with friends. On the other hand, senior "I grew up in Nashville, so Daniell~ ~off bclieves that I'm used to low-key places with the uruv~~1ty pro".1des. ample a music scene," junior Colby Ball opporturuties to avoid this party says. "I'm not into the loud party culture, even though they may thing because I never grew up get "o\ ershadowed." with it. I do go out with friends She cites movies at Trabant, that go to Temple, but we go to concerts like the recent Nico and house shows." Vinz performanc~ and v~o_us Ball suggests that every other school-affiliated activities college places a different as some of the options available emphasis on the party scene. to students. "It doesn't necessarily Imhoff says she believes degrade the reputation of the the university's reputation has school, but the partying is part improved since she applied. of UD's personality," Ball says. . "I think there's always "Big state schools are usually gomg to be peer pressure, but known for it while smaller the university helps students liberal arts sch~ols aren't." 

RANDI HOMOLNTHE REVIEW 
While the university has an active party culture, many students choose to partake in alternative 
activities. 
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U scream, we 
all scream for 
UDairy contest 

LISA RYAN Senior f, 'porer 
Members of the university community with bold new (ice cream•related) visions submitted potential flavors this month for a contest held by UDairy Creamery and the Office of Development and Alumni Relations. The most inspired (read: delicious) idea will be added to the creamery's menu for the duration of Alumni Weekend in early June. The flavor will be available in the store for a limited time, says Creamery manager Melinda Lltvinas. Although we missed the deadline to formally submit our ice cream innovations, a few members of The Review's staff want to get in on the fun. Here are our suggestions for the creamery's latest flavor. 

LISA RYAN 
(Class of 2018) My entry is designed to help students imagine the diet of the average campus squirrel: the "Squirrel Next Door," if you will. The ice cream flavor is coffee, of course, for a boost that will have you zipping across the Green Uust stay out of the trees and trash cans.) There will be a peanut butter swirl-as close as a human would want to get to snacking 

on acorns. Cookie dough, too! If you haven't watched a squirrel drag an entire cookie up a tree, are you really a student here? 
LEAH RODRIGUEZ (Class o+ 2016) 

"As someone who's obsessed with candy (I consume some every day, much to my mother's dismay), I would love an ice cream flavor that contains all of my favorite candies. I imagine a mix of chocolate and strawberry ice cream (my favorite flavors), mh,ed with Reese's Peanut Butter Cups; Kit Kat, :Milky Way and Snickers bars, and York Peppermint Patties. Who doesn't crave a chocolate overload every once in a while?" 
ELIZABEM CATT 
(Class of 2015) As someone who's obsessed with cand} (I consume some every day, much to my mother's dismay), I would love an ice cream flavor that contains all of my favorite candies. I imagine a mix of chocolate and strawberry ice cream mixed ,vith Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, Kit Kat Milky \\ ay and Snickers bar~ and York Peppermint Patties. Who doesn't crave a chocolate overload every once in a while? 

EMILY MOORErrHE REVIEW 
11The most trusted stranger 1n the world11

,· 

AMANDA SCHUMAN Staff Reporter 
The world's most trusted stranger wants your secrets. Frank Warren receives millions of messages anonymously sent every day on postcards. He is the founder of the website and movement PostSecret. "Secrets don't separate us," Warren says. "They bring us together." Warren spoke Tuesday to hundreds of people in the Trabant Multipurpose Rooms, sharing secrets audience members mailed in. The event was sponsored by the university's chapter of Active Minds, a student organization geared towards raising awareness of mental illness and reducing the stigma. This was their most high profile event in the three years that they have been on campus. Every seat was filled in the dimmed room as Frank projected on two large screens some of the anonymous postcards he had received in the ten years he had been running Postsecret. They ranged from serious secrets about abuse or loss to humorous or positive ones about love or childhood. He told stories about how his website brought strangers together, helped people move on and saved lives. Freshman Cidney Cardonick says she was required to attend 

the event for her sorority and didn't know much about PostSecret, but after hearing Warren speak, she felt she could tell him anything that was on her mind. During the event, Warren gave audience members the opportunity to get up to a microphone and share their secret. About five people bravely approached the microphone and shared emotional and sincere secrets to which Frank gave a warm and encouraging response. "I was so impressed with how genuine he was, both as a presenter and while responding to the confessed questions,'' Samanta Marks, a recent alumna says. "He was beyond receptive to what everyone said and I really appreciated that about him. I'm so inspired to come to terms vvith my own secrets, and express them either verbally or through the PostSecret project." During the event, Warren shared that he started PostSecret by handing out postcards to strangers and asking him to mail them back anonymously with their secret. Within weeks the movement went viral and throughout the ten years of its existence it has raised over a million dollars for suicide prevention "Sometimes when we think we're keeping a secret, it's really the secret that's keeping us," Warren says. 
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The Review 
the number of strokes under par Andi Slane was when she won the 2015 CAA Women's Golf Championship 

the number of overtime games men's lacrosse has won this season 
the percentage of games senior midfielder Caitlin McCartney has started in her career (63 of 63) 
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• • • •• • • • umor Andi Slane celebrates 
inning the CAA Women's olf Champ onshlp on Sunday. 
lane set a Delaware and 

conference-record, single-round 
ore of 67. 

Slane breaks records on way to CAA win 
JACK RODGERS Sports Features Ed to• 

Th gre n of the 18th ho\ at th Re n. e lub cour at . J m Plan anon m outhport, .C. ha nm uer , nJth the hole at the top of the econd tier. For Junior nd1 lane, this was the final ob tacl h ne ded to conquer on her , ay to win the C \ omen' Golf Champion hip. lane tapped in a par to fmi h with a cor of 6 7 and e n under par on th fmal day, a conferenc tournament mgle-round and a Delaware women' golf 

team record. Going into that final putt, lane said he had no idea he was going to win. "Before I hit that hot l didn't no\\ , here I tood, l ne, it "a probably clo , but wa hoping it , as good enough," lane aid. "Then the ,1deographer for the CAA came up to me after I hit that hot and aid 'Looks like I pla} d m} ,vay to another intervie" ,' o l kne,\ it had to be pr tty good." lane had ntered the final day trailing by one stroke, but b gan strong, hitting t\ o birdie on the first two ho! s. he would hit two more birdie on the ixth and 

COURTESY OF MARK CAMPBELLJBLUEHENS.COM 
Senior captain Bnan Konnondy said a change in practice for the Delaware 
men's lacrosse team has helped the team rebuild th s season. 

JACK COBOURN Managing Sports Editor 
With a little under six minute left in the fourth quarter at Fairfield on Saturday, nior attackman Beau Jone [CO Fl put one pa t the goalie to tie the game at 11-all, keeping the D !aware men' latrosse team's chances to make it to 

the CAA playoffs alive. But it was not meant to be. Going into the first period of overtime, Delaware had two hot but could not complete. It would take a minute into the cond period for Fairfield to score and end the Blue Hens' postseason opportunity. This season, Delaware ha been working to improve its 

ninth holes. Slane , ould hav one more birdi on the 12th hole, moving h r to three under par. Despite thi , head coach Patty Po t aid h treated the final day a nothing too big o as to have e\ er} one relax. "I just treated it a another day," Po t said. lane pla) ed two trong da) beforehand to set up for the final da}, ending each day at 71 trokes each. She said it was all about consistency for the first two days. "The fir t t\ o da}s, I felt like I pla} ed pretty olid golf," she aid. " ome of the putts weren't dropping 

and ju t getting a good feel for the cour e. Ther 's a saying that 'you can't \\in a golf tournament on the first coupl days, but you can d ,finitely lo e it on th fir t couple day ,' so I put m}self m a prett) good position and was playing with the lead r of the tournament." Along ,\1th Slane's victory, Delaware finished third in the team standings with a score of 36 o, er par, 19 strokes behind the College of Charleston and one stroke behind Elon. Fre hman Rachel Lee \\as the next-highe t Delaware golfer, finishmg 12th, 13 

over par. "It definitely motivated us for next year to be really strong," lane said. 0 erall, Slane said she wa glad to have posted the record, but she \\ent out and \\as going to play her game. "I think, personally, it's been a long time coming," she said. "I've been pla} ing for a certain amount of time, so it's kind of nice knowing I' e caught up with e,eryone, but I haven't even knm n , hat the original records \\ere, I just kind of got there and put up some good rounds." 

Through rebuilding, 
Blue Hens work to improve 

pla) throughout the sea on. The Blue Hens have a higher shot percentage than last year, more man-up goals and have cut down on penalties. While the goals have not come as much as last season, the t am is working hard to improve, senior captain Brian Kormond} [CO. F] said. Kormondy said the team is ,,orking on getting a )Outhful group of players used to the play in college, as well as getting the best out of existing players. "It's been a learning e>..l)erience for sure," he said. "We're doing a lot of different things and we've had a lot of new kids, younger guys get up and play." Part of the secret to Delaware's rebuilding process is haVlng some new personnel behind the bench. Byron Collins replaced Greg Carroll, who left after 15 years to go into private busin ss, as associate head coach and offensive 
GAME RESULT_S 

coordinator. Collins came from Rutgers University, where he was an assistant coach, and ha spent 11 of his l 7 years coaching as a head coach [CO F all]. In addition to the new coach, the team has become more committed to the efforts, getting up at 6 a.m. to begm practice. The change has ruffled a few players' feathers, as a few players left the team, including Tyler and Logan Aunon [COM), , ho had 12 goals and five assists combined. The Aunons declined to comment for the article. "\ e had a big culture change this yeat and when I say that, I'm mostly talking about how a lot of guys quit," Kormond} said. "We came in with the mentality of if you don't want to 100 percent b in this, be committed to being on the team and abiding by the team rules and all that kind of stuff, we were encouraging kids 

to lea,e if that's not what they wanted." Kormondy said this event in the team's makeup has led to a lot more positive energy throughout the ranks. The team's rebuilding proce s has resulted in five straight losse , as the team has amassed a 4-10 overall record, and losing all four CAA matchups [CO, F]. Despite this, the team has found a few bright spots to be excited about this eason. "I think definitely the Holy Cross game was some of our best lacrosse from both ends," Kormondy said. "They came in, I think that they were ranked in the top 20 and were on a little bit of a roll and we just completely got up for that game." The Blue Hens will face off for the last time this season against Massachusetts on Friday at 7 p.m. in Amherst, Mass. 

WOMEN'S TRACK M,nq.,r1 s:.11 .. : "'I"'"• 1~, ,.1 
2 'place 

UPCOMING_GAMES 
SOF-TBALL 

Coppin State (DH) Tuesday. 3 p.m. WEEKLY ROUNDUP MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Deli-lwaru (J. LJNCW 11 
Drilci•N,trC 11. Wilk11n & Marv ,1 

SOITBAI.L !DH) 

BASl:E3ALL 
St. Joseph's Wm1nesday. 3 p.rn. 

BASE RALL 
Wrll1arn & Mary (OH! F'rrc!ay. '.l p.rn. 

l RACK & FIELD 
Delaware 010. James Mcidison 1 '.3/12 

BAffBAL.L (DH) 
Delaware 3/2. College of Charleston 8/ 1 0 

lJelawc1re Clc1ss1c Saturday 10 a.m. 
BASEBALL 

William & Mary Saturday. 1 p.rn ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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McCartney leads Blue Hens 
to major success 

RANDI HOMOLA/THE REVIEW 
Senior m1df1elder Caitlin McCartney warms up against Hofstra. 
McCartney has 36 goals and six ass sts this season. 
STEPHANIE LOCASTRO Staff Reporter 

ter playmg on ltimate, a club la ro • team m Philadelphia, McCartne}' uruqu kill caught the e) e of \\Omen' !aero h ad coach Katen Llmill . "I think her O\ erall athletlCl m i "h t caught 

my attention-her peed and quickness and her abilit) to mme laterall} and dodge," Linville said. "That definitely help d her as a defensive player, \ hich i one of the thing I like to see athlete do \\hen the) don't ha e the ball." Durmg the recruiting pron~ s, Linville , as looking for a midfielder ,-.ith endurance m the midfield but also speed and quickness in small spaces. Once he decided to pur ue lacros e, Divi. ion I chool tarted to reach out to 1cCartney. \\ ith offers from Duke, as \\ ell a otre Dame, "her Llnvill "as coaching at the tlm , Mc artn y wa turned off b} the schools' distanc from her hometown of Doyle tmrn, Pa. Having liked Dela, are, McCartne) was he itant to commit to the uni, er ity b cause of the coaching taff. h , ouldn't be unsure for long, as Linville mo\ ed to the East Coast and becam the h ad coach at the Uni r it} of Delaware. tcCartne)' decision \\a then made for her- he would be a Blue Hen. 

ANDREW KUCZMARSKl/rHE REVIEW 
Sophomore catcher Danielle Wissinger gets ready to make a play. Wissinger is one of 
many players on the softball team who has her own rituals for each game. 

Traditions of the Game 
MADISON GOEBB.. 

It i a wmd) and cold unda) afternoon at the Dela, 'a1'e oftball Diamond Th ururu takabl ound of " omethin' Bad" tarts playmg 
0\ er th loud peaker . The , 01 of tiranda Lambert and Came Undemood are dro,med out by th announcer \\TIO sa} s, " t ppmg up to the plate for ill) 
is ophomore catcher Daruclle 
\\1 inger." 

\\ lS mger said she chose th ong b aus th operung lyric , "Stand on th box, tamp your f t, start clappm-got a real good feeling omething bad about to happen'" g ts her pumped up. \\ 1 mger u es her cleat to mooth out th dirt m th box to en at an even hitting surf ace. Then she tep m left foot first before looking to third b e coach arah 1aulortco for the sign. ter getting the Signal to hit away, \\ i inger tap her helmet to communicate a nomcrbal "all dear." Th n, he holds th bat m the air, pointing towards th ky and looks at th " ' in th Cl'nter of "Lowsville" on the side of th bat to dear her head D ep breath m and out. \\ 1 inger is calm and focused and tap the center of the plate before stepping all of the way into the bo with her nght foot. he's ready for th pitch. \\ 1s mger has gone through thi same eries of motions befor e\ery ingle on of her collegiate at-bats. It's her routine, and she's not the on!) pla}er to 

ha eone. \\nether u' an obs ssion Wlth a pcctfic jer ey number, bat or warm-up playli t, players have all kind of routin , ntuals dlld super t1t10ns. The oftball team 1s no e: cept1on. There ar the basics of the sport 1t elf, such as av01ding tepping on the foul lines, that are rooted deep!} in the tradition of the game. Then, ther are the p ctfic qwrks for each pla}er and coach, like picking up dirt befor each game, \\hich ophomore Sarah Benavenga rud she docs. "It ound \\errd, but it do n't look weird, mo t people don't nonce," Bencivenga srud. "I'm the player that always likes to g t their uniform dirty, and it giv me a en e of appreciation for the game and a moment to think how fortunate I am to b abl to do something I lo e ev ryday." In addinon to Benavenga's ritual, some pla)er like to have certain items on th m when th y play. ophomor third baseman Giovanna Kolo fer wears a special bracelet for bladder cancer patient to honor her grandfather who b at the disease. The Significance isn't always msprration, a ometimes It takes havmg a good gam or a hitting streak while \\earingje\\elry, and the player is hooked. Freshman utility Jordan Cargile wears a n c.klace from her sister. It hasn't nus ·ed a game in thre years. "I feel like 1t ha become my lucky necklace because I wear it every day, and it feels wrong if I don't w'ear it to a game," she said. Befort• game day e'ven 

arnve , players mu t b ure to fuel their bodies. Hydrating and eating lots of protein is unperative to do one's job , ell on the field F..anng healthy is one thing, but for some players, it's not the only thing. ''The only thing that I like to eat befor my games is a blueberry bagel and an apple juice from Dunkin' Donut ," Cargile said. "If I don't have tho e, om thing feels off and I blame it on the fact that I haven't had m} pregame food." Pla} ers' rituals even happen I during celebrations. When Bencivenga gets an out, she eel bratcs by jumping, making a fist and miling big. Other pia} ers in the infield immediately run in to high-five the pitcher after pa sing th' ball around. \\rule softball may seem to be a game of quick thinking, mechanical motions based on hard work and practice, e\er}' once in a while, a lucky moment or two will happen to influence the outcome of th gam . That's where all of the bracelets, walkout songs c\Ild special foods come m. Mayb when the team is cheering its special chant for number 11, Leanna Gearhart, th luck will kick m. "You're th one one-one you're the one," the entire team screams. "You're the one oneone you're the one .. The one-one is because her number is 11 !" It's a lucky chant for Gearhart's lucky number. CRACK SM CK SAFE! 

"I think for us she has been the type of player that , .. e go to so often and r lied on big ituat1ons earl} on m her career, that she has learned hm to embrace that," Linville aid. McCartne) has recorded a number of achie\ ements, indudmg bemg named captain as a junior. She has stepped up into a leader hip role, helping the team in their success o er the pa t four years. enior goalkeeper Ale.x Zaugra aid McCartn y is a \Cr atile player. " h 's trong all over the fie.Id-major stop , ground ball , hots on cage; he can handle all differ nt kinds of ad ersit1es," Zaugra said. "I ha\ e no doubt in Caitlin m an) point of the game." second-)ear captain, McCartne) has struck a balance of knowing when to be friends \\ith the team and \\h n to be seriou . Linville aid fcCartney ha helped hape the team to be the best it can possibl} be. "Thi 1 reall} her t am and I think the)\ e embodied 

her selfles leadership," Llnville aid. "She reall} does anything and e\ erything "e ask of her, and I think one of the things that makes her so respected among her peers 1s that she's so willing to step up and make the ne: :t: player better." lcCartne) had no he itation \\hen a ked about her biggest \\eakness. "Wh n I'm playing, I'm the hardest person on m) sl'lf," he said. " 1} mom al,\ ays says I'm m} own "orst enemy. I Just have to get over it and move on to th n :t: play, or pick it up m another aspect of the game." McCartne) continues to climb in the record book -he i am ntl} in six1h place all-tune ,-.1th 150 car er goals. She i also in ninth place with 174 career points, though 1cCartney said that isn't her mam focus. "It' cool to have [the records], but I Just want to get to the s this year and lea\ e our mark," he aid. "\\inrung the CAA Champiom,hip } our enior ) ear in ) our own stadium, It can't get much better than that." 

sports commentary 
Signs point to a ticking 
clock for Ziady 

There i a storm bre, ing at the uni\ersit). It' raming now, and thunder i · loudl} rumbling through the skie . It eems onl} a matter of time until lightning strikes. Specifically, the storm clouds seem to be lingering around the Bob Carpenter Center, drawing closer and clo r to the offices of th! tic Dir ctor ( D) Enc Ziady. It' been a rather odd past few months for Ziad}. After 2014' rousing basketball run in the • C A Tournament, many expected head coach Monte Ros to rec el\ e a second contract e ten ion as a reward of orts. He wa not gi en an e. tens10n, and the school allowed him to effectively lame-duck coach the team this } ar , 1th his contract set to e,-xpire after the sea on. Except \\hen the Hens' sea on ended in the CAA rournament, the customary "different direction" announcement never came. The clock kept ticking with nary a word from the university or Ross' camp, quite nearly sending The ews Journal's Kevin Tresolini mto convuls10ns with every passing day. Finally, after almost three weeks of rampant speculat10n, an e ten ion was announced. It was accompanied by glowing quotes from President Harker and a relie ed Ross re-stating his passion for the program. Conspicuously absent was Ziady, who has still yet to make a public comment on the re-signing. \\ hen the AD declines comment on the happilyever-after resolution of the biggest personnel story in Delaware Athletics in years, it raise more than a few eyebrow . Ziady is, above all, a very smart man. He knew the volumes his silence would spt•ak. The Internet commentanat, both media and fans, prl'dictably began picking apart the Ross announcement with more intensity than the Zapruder film. Most centered around the thesis that the umvers1t} administration had gone over Ziady's head to rehire Ross and that Ziady's refusal to speak was a silent protest of sorts. This, of course, would signif} a substantial loss of power for Ziady, as well as a s1gmficant division between the athletics' hierarchy and the school's. 

It \\ould ha\e been an undeniable public relations nightmare to let Ross walk, particularly after hi ascension to cult hero among the student fanbase. But Ziad} is unafraid of causmg a stir, as indicated b} the 2013 firing of head football coach KC. Keeler. The que t10n, then, i what changed m thos two short years? ho, or what, tightened the leash? It' an interesting que tion, but one that may not have a single correct answer. As the athletic department maintams rad10 silence, the ans, ers becorrte harder to find and the whi per only become louder. This trend continued after the firing of oftball coach Jaime\\ ohlbach over a "hostile team environment," a phrase that has yet to be further e plained by the athletic department. \\ith Harker on his way out of to, n, Ziady eems to have lost h1 mam ally, the man who brought him here from Boston College in 2012. Ziady hac; been willing to wan for the "sustainable" success he has championed, but there now seems to be a race between that success arriving and Ziady either leaving or being terminated. Lightning is coming to the umversit}-lt's just a matter of whether Ziady 1s smihng while O\ erseeing 
It or sittmg in a different office after\\ard. 

MATT BUTLER 
Managing News Editor 

The views reflected ,n this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 
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